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ABSTRACT

Webriefly describetwo newIncoherentScatterRadardesignswhich takeadvantageof recenttechnologicaladvancesin
SoftwareRadartechnologyand high power UHF transmitters.The Zenith IncoherentProfiler (ZIP) is designedto
producevertical measurementsof ionosphericpropertieson a 24/7 basisfor usein assimilativemodelsand real-time
SpaceWeatherdiagnostics.The systemis low enoughin cost to allow for deploymentin largenumbersaspart of a
Global RadioScienceNetwork. The seconddesignis the HolographicRadarwhich utilizes a multistaticgeometry,a
CW randomcodeilluminator, andseveraldigital beamformingphasedreceivingarraysto createvolumetric imagesof
an ionospheric region, including the estimation of plasma vector quantities. 

INTRODUCTION

Recentadvancesin the developmentof SoftwareRadartechnology[1] havesetthe stagefor a major revolutionin the
designandoperationof IncoherentScatterRadar(ISR) systems.Fig. 1 showsa typical SoftwareRadararchitecturefor
ISR applications.IncoherentScatterradarsare powerful tools for profiling the Earth'splasmaenvironment.Current
systems are capable of measuring electron density, electron temperature, ion temperature, ion velocity, and many other 

Fig. 1. A generic Software Radar architecture.



derived parameters. These radars are large and powerful with peak power aperture products typically approaching a
MW-hectare. Average transmitter power of an Incoherent Scatter Radar is typically in the several hundred kilowatt
range and these systems can profile the ionosphere with integration times on the order of seconds to minutes depending
on the density of the ionospheric plasma and the altitude range to be covered by the observations. 

In current configurations these instruments are large and expensive to operate. Due to this fact most Incoherent Scatter
Radars obtain data for at most several thousand hours per year. This data taking is usually for contiguous periods spaced
in a fairly aperiodic fashion that is difficult to use as real time input into geophysical and Space Weather models. The
radars are also limited by their ability to observe in only a single direction at a time. The resulting beam steering delay
creates time-space ambiguities in their observations under rapidly changing geophysical conditions. Further the pulse
mode and transmitter code selected for the radar often places strong limits on the unambiguous range and doppler
resolution possible with these systems. 

SOFTWARE RADAR TECHNOLOGY

A Software Radar system eliminates analog radar hardware systems in favor of digital systems that are interfaced
directly to a computer network. In a Software Radar many of the functions performed by custom digital hardware in
current radars are implemented in software on general purpose computers. This includes signal processing, transmitter
waveform generation, antenna control, and real time recording of experiments. A high speed multicasting network is
used to interconnect the hardware, computation, and control elements of the radar. Synchronization and coherence in
the radar system is created by locking frequency dependent elements of the system to the Global Positioning System or
other available UTC based site standard. When combined with digitization of the radar transmitter this approach
decouples the transmit and receive portions of a radar in a manner that can universally address both monostatic and
multistatic radar designs. 

The Software Radar approach has a number of explicit advantages which derive primarily from the early transformation
of instrument information and data into the digital domain, the communication of this information using standard
computer networks, and the rapidly increasing power of computational and network platforms. The foremost result of
these advantages are in the control, flexibility, precision, and transparency of the experimental process. In particular data
can be analyzed in multiple ways to address the needs of different scientific users in an optimal manner. A simple
example of this is multi-resolution data analysis where different spatial and temporal integration scales are analyzed
simultaneously. 

THE ZENITH INCOHERENT PROFILER

The Zenith Incoherent Profiler is a low cost ISR system that is designed to be an element of a distributed network of
ionospheric instruments. Fig. 2 shows an example Zenith Incoherent Profiler design. A large zenith directed antenna is 

Fig. 2. The Zenith Incoherent Profiler (ZIP)



Fig. 3. Zenith Incoherent Profiler Performance for Solar Maximum using an MSIS model ionosphere. 

combined with a medium power Digital Television Transmitter basedon ConstantEfficiency Amplifier (CEA)
technology[2]. An estimateof thepotentialperformanceof this systemis shownin Fig. 3 basedon a 100meterantenna
andusinganMSIS modelionosphere.TheZIP designhaslow constructionandoperationcosts,excellentperformance,
andis well suitedto automated24/7operations.Elementswhich contributeto the low costof this instrumentincludea
modestaveragepower level (20-30kW), high transmitterefficiency (60-70%),a simpleoffset feedspringsuspended
meshantennadesign,theuseof high powercoaxinsteadof waveguide,andfull remoteoperationsusingSoftwareRadar
technology.Additional cost optimization can be obtainedby dynamically varying the output level of the CEA in
responseto changinggeophysicalconditions.A mid-classincoherentscatterradarsystem,suchastheZenithIncoherent
Profiler, can provide accessto physical parametersthat are unavailableusing other experimentaltechniques.An
excellent exampleof this is the electron to ion temperatureratio. Modestly more costly and complicateddesign
variations can also produce measurement of ionospheric electric fields.

A low cost IncoherentScatterRadardesignis usefulbecauseit canbe widely deployedin reasonablenumbers.Such
systemscanalsobeconstructedandoperatedby organizationsthatlack theresourcesfor a full facility classISR.This is
in sharp contrast to current ISR designs which are all unique and expensive instruments. A network of such low cost ISR
systemswould alsobe muchmorepowerful collectively thanany individual instrument.This coordinatedoperationis
easilyenabledthroughtheuseof a uniform designbasedon SoftwareRadartechnology.TheZenith IncoherentProfiler
will be a key element of a planetary network for monitoring the Earth's Ionosphere. 

THE HOLOGRAPHIC RADAR

TheHolographicRadar(Fig. 4) is a an IncoherentScatterRadarsystemthat is designedto provideoptimal imagingof
ionosphericstructureswithin thelimits imposedby thecorrelationtime of the ionosphericmedium.This radardesignis
multistatic in natureand operatesin a mannerthat is most similar to laserholography.The systemusesa CW CEA
transmitterto illuminate a wide ionosphericvolume at high averagepowerwith a coherentbroadbandrandomphase
code.The transmitantennais optimizedfor mediumgain but with low sidelobesthat arecarefully directedawayfrom
thereceivingarrays.Digital beamformingreceiverarraysareusedat multiple locationsto imagetheilluminatedregion.
All possible beams intersecting the ionospheric plasma are simultaneously evaluated by this architecture using 



Fig. 4. The Holographic Radar

high performancecomputing and optical correlation techniques.This allows the system to make volumetric
measurementsof ionosphericparameters,includingplasmavectorquantities,without thetypical time spaceambiguities
thatareproducedby scanningradarsystems.Thegainmismatchbetweenthetransmitandreceiveantennasis offsetby
high averagetransmitterpower,softwarebeamintegration,adaptiveintegrationtime, andrapidcodespeed.Thesystem
sharesmanyof the advantagesof the low costZIP systems,but is somewhatmoreexpensiveto constructandoperate.
This is primarily dueto thecomputationalintensityof theimagingproblemandthecostassociatedwith thehigh power
transmitter.The additional cost is justified scientifically by providing near optimal high resolution imaging for
ionospheric regions with rapidly varying structures.  

THE GLOBAL RADIO SCIENCE NETWORK

Recenttechnologicaladvancesin digital receivers,UHF transmitters,andsoftwareradartechnologyhaveenableda new
generationof IncoherentScatterRadar systemsthat can be significantly optimized for different performanceand
operationalcharacteristics.Theseadvancedarchitecturesoffer new possibilitiesfor addressingthe observationalneeds
of communitiesinterestedin real time SpaceWeatherdata assimilation. In particular global “now casting” and
predictivemodelingwill not be possiblewithout a major networkof radio scienceinstrumentationthat can constrain
modelparameterswith appropriatelymeasuredphysicalvalues.Many of theseparametersareonly availableusingthe
IncoherentScatterRadartechnique.Thedevelopmentof a GlobalRadioScienceNetwork is a majorchallengefor the
21st century and new Incoherent Scatter Radar designs are a fundamental part of addressing this goal. 
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